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ST PATRICK’S PRIMARY SCHOOL LITHGOW 

~ P A T R O L ~ 

“Never see a need without trying to do something about it.” 
 

 

  

FROM THE LEADERSHIP TEAM 

This week the teachers have been finalising the Semester One 
Progress Reports, which will be going home with students on  
Thursday 2nd July.  It has been a pleasure for Mrs Dunleavy to read all of the reports and 
see just how settled and engaged all of our students are at St Patrick’s School.  The Semester 
One Progress Reports are different to our regular Semester One Reports due to the alternate 
period that occurred during COVID-19 Home Learning.  A-E Grading has not been used, 
under advisement from NESA.  Instead, feedback will be given to parents on the following: 

 Their child’s learning and social behaviours 

 Their child’s effort, participation and completion of tasks in all of the Key Learning Areas 

 Their child’s engagement and completion of tasks during the Home Learning period 

 How their child has settled back into school following the Home Learning period 

 Areas of focus for their child moving into Term 3  
 

We thank all of the teachers for their hard work writing the reports under these unusual 
circumstances.  We also thank the parents for their hard work during the Home Learning 
period to ensure their children have stayed on track academically.  Many of our assessment 
results indicate that our students have not only kept on track with essential learning, but have 
even shown growth over the isolation period.  This is so exciting and a credit to both teachers 
and parents alike.  This mirrors the research that shows that when parents and teachers work 
together students simply learn at higher levels.  What a powerful partnership! 
 

COVID-19 School Wide Response Parent Survey 

We thank all of the parents who completed the survey.  We had 34 
responses in total and we were thrilled with the constructive feedback we 
received.  We received very pleasing and insightful feedback in the 
comments sections and it was extremely uplifting for staff to read these 
comments, especially after working so very hard under very difficult 
circumstances to provide quality online home learning.   
A summary of the data can be seen below: 

 100% of respondents feel that the Leadership Team have a clear plan in dealing with 
COVID-19 

 94.1% of respondents were extremely satisfied with the Leadership Teams 
communication around COVID-19 and 5.9% (2 respondents) were somewhat satisfied 

 85.3% of the respondents were extremely satisfied with the home learning provided by 
classroom teachers and 14.7% (5 respondents) were somewhat satisfied 

 88.2% of respondents are extremely satisfied with the health and safety protocols that 
are in place across the school and 11.8% (4 respondents) are somewhat satisfied 

The positive comments were overwhelming and gave our staff a wonderful sense of 
achievement and pride in all of the work that continues to go into our whole school response 
to COVID.  Below are just a few of the many affirming comments received: 
 

The Home Learning that my children received was of the highest of standards. To have never have 

done this before the staff at St Pat’s should be so proud of themselves. The teachers were only a 

message away, the lessons were fun, informative and interactive. Our children thoroughly enjoyed 

Home schooling. We have had a very positive experience. It was lovely to see where the children are 

up to and what they are currently learning. Everything was organised, labelled and clearly set out. 

We were very impressed. 

 

Everyone did an amazing job in such tough times. Teachers, leadership team and office staff 

included. Thank you everyone, you are all amazing. So grateful to be a part of this wonderful school. 

 

Great team work at responding to a very difficult situation. Love the community spirit and approach 

the Leadership Team provided. The book you all created and sent home was amazing! 

 
I am very proud my children attend St Patrick's.                                              Continued… 

  

 Adjusting the level of difficulty of some tasks 

 Highlighting the tasks that were “essential” 

 The amount of contact from and feedback given by teachers on completed 
tasks 

 
 
 
 

Friday 3rd July 2020 
Last day of Term 2 
Mufti & Movie Day 

 
Wednesday 22nd July 2020 

School Photos Week 1 Term 3 
 

Monday 20th July 2020 
Term 3 resumes 

 
Tuesday 11th August & Wednesday 

12th August 2020 
School Review 

 
Tuesday 15th September 2020 

Kinder 2021 Parent Information 
Evening at 7pm in Kindergarten 

classrooms 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

ST PAT’S OSHC 

St Patrick’s School OSHC is open 

and FREE for Term 2! 
New enrolments are very welcome – see 

our Facebook page for details or phone 

Leanne on 0491 149 376. 

Our After School Care is open from 3pm 
to 6pm with snacks and lots of fun 

provided! 

 

CNR. MORT & LITHGOW STREET 
LITHGOW   NSW  2790 
PO BOX 3026 
 

PRINCIPAL:  MRS RENAE DUNLEAVY 
PHONE:  6351 3719/ 6351 2076 

FAX:  6353 1731 
EMAIL:  stpatslithgow@bth.catholic.edu.au 

WEBSITE:  stpatslithgow.catholic.edu.au 

 

 

DIARY DATES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ST PATRICK’S 

SCHOOL LITHGOW  
Kindy 2021 Enrolment 

Please phone our school office on 
6351 3719 to arrange an 

appointment with our Principal or 
to pick up an enrolment pack. 
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WE THE ST PATRICK’S SCHOOL COMMUNITY ACKNOWLEDGE THE WIRADJURI PEOPLE THE 
 ORIGINAL CARETAKERS OF THE LAND ON WHICH OUR SCHOOL IS BUILT. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CANTEEN ROSTER 

Week 10 - Term 2 2020  
Wednesday:   
Thursday:   
Friday:   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

FROM THE LEADERSHIP TEAM 

Feedback on the Feedback: 
Some suggestions for improving home learning included: 

 Adjusting the level of difficulty of some tasks 

 Highlighting the tasks that were “essential” 

 The amount of contact from and feedback given by teachers on completed tasks 

 The inclusion of interactive Zoom lessons that involve the whole class 
 

We were pleased with the level of insight shown by parents and found all comments very 
useful in terms of improving in the event that we ever have to provide online learning 
again. Teachers tried their very best in unique and difficult circumstances to provide 
quality lessons and feedback.  In between teachers were also troubleshooting IT and 
login issues for people at home, as well as checking in with families via email or phone.   
We acknowledge that group Zoom lessons would have been engaging and a great way 
for students to connect with classmates, however as a Leadership Team we did not feel 
confident that we would be able to enforce the strict protocols that we would require 
around those types of interactive Zooms to ensure child protection and its effective 
use.  Zoom Meetings are definitely something we considered and will continue to explore 
in terms of their application and benefits. There were also comments around the 
staggered pick up and Kiss and Drop.  In response to this we urge parents to read the 
correspondence around these procedures very carefully and follow the instructions set 
out.  The Leadership Team are endeavouring to be present during these drop off and 
pick up times to ensure everything runs smoothly and we rely on parents following the 
procedures in order for any plan to be successful. 
 
Student use of messaging apps: 
Parents are advised to be extremely vigilant around the supervision of children when 
using messaging apps like Messenger for Kids and iMessage.  We have dealt with a few 
issues where we have had to address inappropriate messaging that is occurring outside 
of school.  Students and parents need to be aware that even though these interactions 
happen outside of school, we do need to address ‘cyber’ issues if they impact on our 
students and their relationships.  Please check your child’s messages regularly and 
consistently, but also give them guidance around what is appropriate.   A child sending 
another child hundreds of messages, for example, is not appropriate.  And obviously 
sending nasty messages is highly inappropriate and constitutes cyberbullying.  We also 
remind parents that many platforms have age restrictions and primary school-aged 
children should not be accessing platforms such as Facebook, Snapchat or Instagram, 
as these apps require a minimum age of 13 years.  If children under the age of 13 sign 
up for these apps, they are actually committing an offence because they have given 
fraudulent information. 
 
Let’s Celebrate! 
On Friday Week 10 we will be having a Mufti/Movie  
Day to congratulate our students on the amazing work 
they did during the COVID period and for settling back  
into school so beautifully. 

 
Have a great weekend everyone! 

 
Mrs Dunleavy, Mrs Marshall and Miss Toole  

 

 

MASS TIMES 
SATURDAY VIGIL 

ST PATRICK’S 
5pm -  (April – September) 
6pm - (October – March) 

SUNDAY 
ST PATRICK’S 

10am 
Children’s Liturgy is held during school 

term. 

ALTAR SERVERS 

FOR THIS WEEK: 

ST PATRICK’S VIGIL 
Contact Presbytery for new details 

SUNDAY 
Contact Presbytery for new details 
Sunday Mass is also available at St Vincent’s 
Portland and Sacred Heart Church Wallerawang.  
For more details see the Lithgow Parish website 
and the Portland Parish website. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

UNIFORM SHOP 

***OUR UNIFORM SHOP IS 
CURRENTLY CLOSED UNTIL 

FURTHER NOTICE*** 
 Please take advantage of using the 

Uniform Shop order form which can be 
downloaded from our school website and 

sent in to the school via  
the school email:- 

stpatslithgow@bth.catholic.edu.au 
Arrangements can then be made for the 
orders to be filled and collected from the 

front office during school office hours. 

 

 

  

 

CANTEEN  

Parents please note:  there are 
no over the counter sales until 

further notice! 
Please remember to write your 

order on an envelope and enclose 
the correct money.  The Canteen 

will provide a paper bag for 
orders! 

We are running stock down due 
to end of term, so please make a 

second choice when ordering! 
 

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 

FRIDAYS ONLY –  
Fish & Chips - $6.00 

School Photo Day is Wednesday 22nd July  
(Week 1 Term 3) 

 
 

 
Envelopes and flyers have now been sent home with students.  If possible it is our preference that ordering be 

completed online to reduce administration and potential security issues related to the return of cash and 
envelopes on photo day. 

 
Orders for packages and sibling photographs can be placed securely online at www.advancedlife.com.au using 
our school’s unique 9 digit advancedorder code. Sibling envelopes will also be available from the Front Office. 
 Online Sibling orders must be made before Photo Day!  Should you have any queries concerning school 

photographs or online ordering, please direct them via email to enquiries@advancedlife.com.au 
Please note:-  The group photos this year will be different to ensure social distancing. 

 

 

 

 

ORDER NOW go to www.advancedlife.com.au and 
enter the code DJL 7QC T2G 
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